
Cali, is that you? Welcome to Ellery Beach House, the only beach resort in Stockholm, created by ESS 
Group. ESS Group is well known for producing memorable, stylish, and all-you-need hotel and resort des-
tinations in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. 
ESS Group has gained a positive reputation by prioritizing the guest and building personalized destinations where 
creating unforgettable experiences, well-thought-out food concepts, and quality stays is the focus. 
 
Ellery Beach House opened in September 2020 and quickly gained local and international recognition in 
magazines due to it’s unique and stylish interior and exterior design. The beach house is inspired by the 1960-
1970s Palm Spring era, and a thought that might rise as you get familiar with the beach house is, “have I traveled in 
time? Am I in a Slim Aarons photography?”. The prominent pastel colors that gently caress the beach house, mixed with 
the industrial touches make this place a gem for the eye. 
 
Ellery Beach House is located at the shore of Lidingö, resting beautifully between the woods and the ocean, only 18 
minutes from Stockholm City. The change of scenery makes itself noticeable as you drive on soothing winding streets 
and it really does something for the soul as you leave the noise from the city.  
 
Ellery Beach House is a sophisticated playground where all your senses get stimulated. There are two res-
taurants located on site with two different concepts. Restaurant Palmers, with influences from Tel Aviv and The Greek 
Islands, invites your tastebuds to go on a journey with the best hummus in town, accompanied by a full-bodied glass 
of red wine. Restaurant Coco is California inspired and asks you for a dance together with a fresh five-serving meal 
as you sip on a delightful Lé Colada and listen to the soulful 
music from the DJ.  
 
A sophisticated playground? For Ellery, that is a place where 
you can indulge in great food and spirits, get your endorphins 
pumping with padel, listen to sweet tunes as your eyes get 
seduced by lovely art. It’s a place where you don’t negotiate 
on sleep as the beds are worth the visit alone, and when it 
comes to hotel breakfast, it is a must-try. 
 
Coco Pool Club is one for the books. The four warm 
pools, sauna by the ocean, uniquely designed fire-re-
lax and the gorgeous archipelagic scenery surrounding 
her makes it easy to get a crush on. 
As you depart, you’re already looking forward to your next 
stay, both as a leisure and conference guest. You have to 
remind yourself that you’re still in Sweden, because nothing 
feels typical Swedish with Ellery beach house.
 
Cali has never felt this close.

Presskontakt: amanda.gerlach@ellerybeachhouse.com

RESORT FACTS

ROOMS:  ..................................... 122

RESTAURANTS:  .......................... 2

POOL CLUB:  ............................... YES

TREATMENT ROOMS:  ................. YES

COURTYARD:  ............................. YES

MEETING ROOMS:  ..................... 11

LARGEST MEETING VENUE:  ....... 250P

GYM:  .......................................... YES

PADEL:  ........................................ YES

ABOUT ESS GROUP
ESS Group was founded in 2007 with the purchase of Ystad Saltsjöbad. A journey that now has developed into 11 destinations and 15 restaurants. From Ystad Saltsjöbad, MJ’S and Villa Strandvägen in the southof Sweden to 
Falkenberg Strandbad along the west coast, followed by JACY’Z, Hotel Pigalle and Hotel Bellora in Gothenbur. And closest to Ellery Beach House, you find The Steam Hotel just by lake Mälaren. In Denmark we’re proud own-
ers of Marienlyst. In Norway you can find us at Fýri Resort Hemsedal. Cheri-Lee, Port du Soleil, Sandy’s Grill, 8ight, Barabicu, Tranquilo, Zamenhof and Excet are restaurants and clubs that we’re also super proud to be part of.
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